








Dedication 
Strong, supportive and kind 

For the past two years you have dealtwith 
allof our shenanigans and accepted and 
supported our crazy ideas. We want to tho 
you for alawayswearing a smile throughout 
it all. Your heart and mind are alwaysoper 
allowingus to leapand land,encouraging 
our ideas, and kindlysupporting our successe 

Without you, we wouldall be 
lost. Applications wouldbe 
misplaced, postmarks wouldbe late,
recommendation letterswouldbe 
scattered. With your guidance, we 
expanded our dreams, explored
universities, and experienced campus 
life. You were there for us when we 
needed you the most. 

You're a wonderful teacher and a guide. 

Thank you, Mr. H! 



Principlal

Dear Strong and Mighty Classof "one-- Two,"

ll graduating classes are to be cele-
brated, but the Class of 2012 will be one 
that lremember fondly ... as the five girls 
who stayed together through thick and 

thin ... working with and for one another, even 
when that was very hard to do. Ihope that as 
you look back over this year, and all your years 
at Provincetown High School, you will have 
equally fond memories of the people, the place, 
and the experiences you shared as a member 
of this wonderful educational community. You 
have been a special part of this very special 
place - and long after historians write the final 
chapter, know that you will always play a key 
role in keeping Provincetown High School a 
place where traditions and fond memories can 
live on forever in our hearts and minds. 

For now, look forward to your future, it is just 
ahead ... waiting for you. As Mark Twain once 
said, "Twentyyears from now you will be more 
disappointed by the things you didn't do than by 
the ones you did do. Sothrow off the bowlines, 
sail away from this safe harbor. Catch the trade 
winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." 
Angela, Cristina, Michelle, Nadeen, and 
Rachael - Best wishes now and always ... 
Come back "home"to "safeharbor"anytime, we 
will be here, waiting to hear all the wonderful 
things you are sure to accomplish. 

-Ms. Pike 











Educators at Provincetown Schools go beyond to insure a 
qualityeducation for their students. Educators become 
more of a mentor, taking a hands-on role in coring for 
and leading their treasured students. 

Staffin Provincetown Schools are learningabout the 
InternatinalBaccalaureateprogram. Sowhileeducation 
here has alwaysbeen interactive and meaningful
promoting a sense of community, new concepts and 
languageare helpingdefine that instruction. The B
program encourages "international-mindedness"and 
emphasizes the importance of citizenship, both in the 
student"sown communities and in the world Students are 
taught to valueattributes from the IB Learning Profile,
which states that students "learn to be inquirers, thinkers, 
communicators, and risk-takers who are balanced,coring, 
reflective,knowledgeable,principledand open-minded"
Ourgoalof the whole school community is to be 
IB Learners! We are on our way. 



Judy Ainsworth, dressed as Miss 
Frizzle,celebratesReading is 
Fundamental in a schoolwide 
celebratin.

PrincipalKim Pikesharing 
books with MichelleMillanand 
SayalaGiaquinto 

Science teacher John HANLON,
practices the IBprinciplesof 
"balanced"and "thinker", while
second grader EmanuelMillan
practices "reflection"while
reading their books. 



PROVINCETOWN SCHOOLS

Dr. Beth Singer 
Superintendent of Schools

A river that glistened in the glow of the sun, 
Urged on by convictions and the force of its might 
Traveled roughly in the past but still always would 
With no exact destination in sight. 

Now forks come upon it, and compel it to spread 
Itspurity and greatness all through the land, 
Creating a web of what once was a thread, 
And it must be understood that this was all planned. 

Soa new path you travel without any remorse, 
Some for the rapids others for the tame. 
Your directions are no matter, likewise your course, 
For significancedwells in the lake whence you came. 

Wishing you a love of life and life with love, 
Beth Singer 
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The 2011-12 NationalHonor Society: President,AngelaMartinez, 
Vice-President Mairead Hadley,Secretary KaitlynSilva,Treasurer 
MichelleSilva,Historian Cristina Loureiro, and members Molly
Nelson,Lydia Legnine, and Bezie Legnine, with 
Advisor Maryann Campagna. 

After reading William Bradford's Plimouth Plantation,the 
high school students take advantage of the rich history of 
Provincetown by visiting the PilgrimMonument and Musuem. 



InCommunication Arts, seniors come 
to know and love the software 
programs used to create a 
yearbook that is original,dynamatic 
and captivating. While learning the 
art of video and documenting their 
experiences at the school,creating 
a yearbook-on-film to have forever. 



ProvincetownSchool's youngest and oldest
students helpedlocalartist and AIDSactivist, 
PasqualeNatalecreate the Zero Projectexhibit 
in an effort to send the message that we want 
to helpfree the worldof the AIDSvirus. 

We often share our singing 
voices, write greeting cards, 

cleanup garbage on our 
beaches and helpall peoplein 

our school community feel they 
belong to a caring and 

diverse community. A few 

very special projects made 
it possible for us to help

community in visibleways. 



With the high school,our Middle
Years Programme students 
helped raise awareness about 

hunger close to home and around the 
world. Leading up to the holidays,our 
school community contributed to food 
collection boxes which the 5th graders 
shared with the Provincetow n Food 
Pantry. 6th and 7th graders studied 
healthyeating options 
for everyone. These 
caring learners served 
a hot meal at the Soup
Kitchen in Provincetown, 
and they're ready to go 
back and do it again! 



Back Row: Teacher Assistant Sheree Silva,Teacher 
Sandra Bostwick, AbleWaite , Ethan Hautanen, 
AbigailNeil,Jamari Brissett, 
Bottom Row: Mya AlonKenleyDalomba,Shaye 
Hautanen 





Mrs. Francis and her kindergarten class



Susana Allee SuzanneBurns 

SarahCoats EmmanualMillan 

Avery Dalomba Fernanda Mitre 

Devonte Salmon

Danessa Luster 
SamuelPerdue
ZihaliPeters
DanielTurner 
Jack Wells-Benson 
OwensWells-Benson 

with Ms. Lukac 

James SouzaJr. 



-

SaylaGiaquinto Natasha 
Kryszkiewicz 

AbigailCoats 

Anthony Lovati MichelleMillan MichaelNotaro CollinSilva IsabelTesson 

Teacher ValValdezand Teaching Assistant Jill Macara 

PauloLoureiro LilliOsowski Christina Reid 



Fifth grade with Ms. D'Amico 

Mary Burns 
Grace Caron 
SSandraCoats 
Hannah Colley
Mackinzie Edwards 

Jordon Hudson 
EliPatrick 
SofiaQuiroz-Vargas 
DudleySalmon
ZummSerrano



with Ms. Edwards 



Class Officers 
President : KaitlynSilva
Vice President:Mairead Hadley
Treasurer: MollyNelson
Secretary: Lydia Legnine 
Advisor: EmilyEdwards 

CaitlynAdams 
Mairead Hadley
Bezie Legnine 
Lydia Legnine 
Arianna Martinez 



Junior Alexis Wilhoit uses the band saw while 
Junior SalenaSmithassists. 

SeniorsRachael Keily and MichelleSilvaprove that you can 
do everything, even get your teeth cleaned, in a prom dress. 

Woodshop students soak up the sun, enjoying 
their workmanship. 

5th Grader Dudley Salmondemonstrates how 
to file down the edges of wood . 

From elementaryschool to high 

school,from head to toe, students at 

Provincetown Schools learnabout 

health. Dentalscreenings, fitness

challenges,walks,healthclass,healthy
snack challenges,and extensive health

seminars keep scholars informed and 

fit. 

PYP students race to the finish line. 



Ms. Edwards and her class go outside. Afuera! 

Ms. Lukac and her second grade celebrateDia de lsoMuertos, a 
traditional Mexican holiday.

"ThePrincess Mermaid" 
By Christina Reid 
(Interdisciplinarymixed 
media study with writing) 

Under the supervision of Art 

T eocher Lisa Fox, AngelaMartinez 

developsher portfoliofor college

admission. 
The study of art encourages 

young people to explorecommunication 

through draw ing, pointing, sculpture, 
oographyand mixed media. 

"Coper"by Angela
Martinez is a Michelan
gelostudy using pastels



Juniors CatilynAdams and 
SalenaSmith 

The Senior Classof 2012:RachaelKeily,Michelle
Silva,AngelaMartinez, Nadeen Bowes-Newsome 
and Cristina Loureiro consider their options at 
Bridgewater State. 

Juniors Mairead Hadley,Lydia 
Legnine and KaitlynSilvacatch up 
with belovedalumnusCodySilva
at Bridgewater State. 



With college right around the corner, juniors and seniors from 

Provincetown High School travel to EmmanuelCollege
BridgewaterState Universityand PlimouthPlantation
with many misadventures along the way. 

visiting colleges, 
Michelle Silvatakes 
a nap in the Sweat
Lodge at Plimouth 
Plantation. 

The ladies of Provincetown 
watch Blu, a Native 
American , demonstrate 
construction of early canoe 
design . 

Kaitlyn Silvachannels her inner warrior in the 
Plimouth Plantation gift shop, impaling Mairead 
Hadley with an arrow. 



As the auditorium teemed with eager parents, EleanorLincoln bounced 
on stage, introducing the children as they nervously filteredon,decked 
in formal attire. The winter concert commenced with violins buzzing 

away to "TwinkleTwinkle Little Star"

Cameros flashed from all directions as 
"Oh Hanukkah"filled the room with 
energy. It ended on a high note when 
"Jingle Bell Rock" started, as the girls
tap-danced the concert to a conclusion. 
The children of Provincetown Schools
beamed, knowing that all eyes were 
on them. 

participants in the new school-wideviolinprogram, students from Grades 1 through 6 prepare to enchant. 



ElfLilliOsowskitellsSantaexactlywhat to placeunder her tree. Seniors and 
Juniors demonstrate that rooftops are reallyjust skittles,whilesecond graders 
exploregames from around the world. 31 







Understanding the environment 
involves looking for subtle
changes in the seasons, 
examining discoveries, drawing 
observations, and appreciating 
the outside world.



Oncea week,primary and 
middle school students meet to 
investigate the people, plants, 
animals, and happenings in our 
community and our world. Some 
of their service projects include
recycling,cleaning,gardening and 
cooking. These activities connect 
learning in the classroom to real
world experiences. 

Learning 

Hannah Colleyand 
Mary Burns 

Communicate 

Raised Hands 

4th Grade 

Inq2uire
Creating 

Mary Burns 



In Internshipclass with Ms. Flasher's
guidance, students can test out their 
ideas and interests. From education 
to criminal justice, students gain field
experience to explorepossiblecollege
and career options. 

RachaelKielyhelpsEtta Parksconstruct her 
checker board during Internshipclass.

AngelaMartinez plays
"Your Biggest Yourby 

_ Never ShoutNever on her 
ukelele. Third grade is intent, learningto playviolin.

Performing Arts is a class for exploringsong,dance,and theater from 
preschool up to high school. With a focus on music literacyperformance, and 
students learn traditional American and globalmusic to sing and play.All

36 elementarystudents are learning violin,using the Shinichi Suzuki method. 



Lydia Legnine creates an explosion in chemistry classwith Mentos and Dr. Pepper. 

Can 't make it to school?No worry! SKYPEIS HERE! 

Students learn about the 
w orld around them in 
Mr. Hanlon's class. They 
do experiments w ith 
everyday household
items, take short hikes 
to the many great 
natural areas surrounding 
Provincetown,and gain 
know ledge from expert 
guest speakers and 
scientists w ho live and 
work in Provincetown. 

W ith flipcameras, the Mac 
lab,iPads,SmartBoards, and 
the new 1-1 program where 
every student grades 4 -12 
get their own MacBook, 
ProvincetownSchools is 
definitleyconnected. The 
students even learn to Skype 
w ith students from other 
countries. 



After weeks upon weeks of fund 
raising, planning,and organizing, 
the class o 2011,2012and 2013
took a well-deservedvacation 
from school.



Seniorgirls RachaelKiely,MichelleSilvaAngelaMartinez 
and Nadeen Bowes-Newsome pose in front of Trinity 
Ch rch's'Tree of Ho e."

Ms. Rokicki and Ms. Campagna attempt 
to locateher students in Times Square.







AJ Gorden-Berryhill and EmmanuelMillanas "Villagers"

Fran O'Neill ChrisBrooke Safara Brooker AngelaMartinez 
"LLazarWolf" "Beggar/Mendal" "Bielke" "Mordcha"

VillageGirls: LilliOsowski,AbigailCoats, Sarah Coats, 
Avery Dalomba,Susana Allee,Etta Parks, NelliemayDiPinto, 
Safara Brooker (missing Sandra Coats). 

Sara Rivera 
"Tzeitel"

Lacey A. Waite DonaldLoupe, Jr. 
"Hodel" "Constable"

Tim Babcock 
"Perchik"

David McGlothlin Beau Jackett Benjamin Williams Brittany DiPinto MollyNelson
"Chava"

EleanorLincoln Mary Abt SaraShatzel
"Yente"
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"Rabbi" "Motel" "Fyedka" "Shainda" "Fiddler" "Golde"

Denise Parks Victoria Ainsworth Marcin Sapinski 
"Fruma-Sarah" "GrandmaTzeitel" "Russian Villager"

John Thomas 
"Tevye"

Kiarra Dean 
"Sprintze"



Matchmaker, matchmaker, plan me no plans.
I'm in no rush. Maybe I've learned
Playing with matches a girlcon get burned. 
So bring me no ring, groom me no groom, 
Find me no find, catch me no catch. 
Unless he'sa matchless match! 

Mordcha (AngelaMartinez) hosts the wed-
ding of Motel (Beau Jackett) and Tzeitel
(Sara Rivera) 

Tzeitel (Sara Rivera) and Chava 
(Molly Nelson) sing about mar-
riage woes. 

Mendal (Chris Brooke) begs from 
Lazar Wolf.

Rabbi Dave McGlothlinoffi iciates the wedding of 
Motel(Beau Jackett) and Tzeitel(SaraRivera) 

Fyedka (Ben Williams)
and villager(Marcin 
Sapinski) enjoy! 

Fruma (Denise 
Parks)and Tzeitel
(Victoria Ainsworth) 
are shocked to leave
Anatevko. 

Tim Babcock, 
Benjamin Williams,
Beau Jackett, 
Marcin Sapinski 
and Chris 
Brooke moved 
the audience to 
happiness and 
tears. 
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sibling rivalry 
AngelaMartinez 
Arianna Martinez 

"S !"
uper. 

a loving coach 
Desiree Duda 

waiting for the buzzer 
AngelaMartinez
NadeenBowes-Newsorne 

"Amazing!"

Michelle Silva,Sara Rivera , Brittany DiPinto, 
and Kellianne Pannoni see a GAP and they're going shopping! 
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Being a Fisherman means w e hustle
tw ice as hard,take defeat w ith 
dignity,and w in like champions. 
Provincetown athletesmay not have 
alwayshad the numbers on their side,
but numbers don't count w hen you 
measure the heart,determination, 
and sportsmanship w e gave every 
single game. Oursuccess didn'tcome 
from a perfect record or flawless
play;it came from know ing that 
w e didour best,that w e tried our 
hardest, that we were Fishermen. 

MichelleSilva'sjersey, torn and 
pieced back together after a 
hard fall landedboth her and her 
jersey in the hospital.



Nadeen Bowes- Newsome and AngelaMartinez 
elevate team member Cristina Loureiro while
Arianna Martinez hits a T. 

"Cheerleadingis a great bonding 
and friendship-making time,"says 
captain Cristina Loureiro. 

'09-10 season 
The Cheerleading
Squadsurrounds 
adored senior 
Nataya Bostwick 
(Classof 2010)
before the game. 
Top to bottom: 
Briana Notaro, 
Jasmine Avallone
AngelaMartinez, 
Nadeen Bowes-
Newsome, Cristina 
Loureiro, and 
Arianna Martinez. 
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softball '09- '11
MichelleSilva

cheerleading '06 - '11
AngelaMartinez, 
Cristina Louriero 
Nadeen Bowes-Newsome 
Racheael Kiely.

soccer '06 - '11
MichelleSilva
Rachael Kiely

Center Fielder Michelle Silva seeks reassurance from team 
members second baseman Kellianne Pannoni , third baseman 
Sara Rivera , and right fielderBrittany DiPinto. "Iwas nervous 
before every game,"says Silva
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"Ourjob is to loveyou ; your job is to loveeach other," says 
coaches Mike Manleyand Jerry Costa.

GirlsSoccer Team. Brittany DiPinto, MichelleSilva,Liz Lopez, 
Sara Rivera , KaitlynSilva,Mairead Hadley,Lydia Legnine, 
Victoria Ainsworth , NatalieSilva,RushellSmith, Bezie Legnine, 
MollyNelson,CoachBrian Holst,RachaelKiely,SalenaSmith. 

(Left) MichelleSilvahustleson the field.
(Right) RachaelKielytrips up New Testament. 



Row: MollyNelson,RachaelKiely,KaitlynSilva,
NatalieSilva,CorelleRokicki , ChelseaRoderick, Gassy 
Nabstedt, Monique Yingling,Manager MollyCosta, Coach 
Heather Rogers 
Front Row: KelliannePannoni,Emma Silva,HollyRose, 
Simone Rose, SammyLomba_ _ __ 

Nadeen Bowes-Newsome anticipates victory, while
MichelleSilva cheers for 7th and 8th graders at 
the pep rallyof '07. 

Back Row: Nataya Bostwick, Arianna Martinez, 
Jazmine Avallone,Briana Notaro. 
Front Row: Captains Cristina Lourerio , Angela
Martinez, Nadeen Bowes-Newsome. 

'T-E-A-MW-O-R-K!!!!"
Now seniors AngelaMartinez, Cristina Loureiro , Nadeen Bowes-Newsome, 
and RachaelKielyassist the team. "GetSoup!" "Turn up the fire in the 
kitchen!!" "Rebound!" (Alsopictured on leftArianna Martinez) 47 











Nadeen Bowes-Newsome Cristina Loureiro 

MichelleSilva

Cristina Loureiro and AngelaMartinez, 
friends since diapers. 

AngelaMartinez 



from the 

Michelletravels in her mini-van across the country promoting her 
new healthand fitness company called"ThunderThighs." She
is hailedas the "Guruof Cardio." Her new video with Gene Sim-
mons was rated #1 on the charts. 

Rachael dyes her hair blondand travelsoff the Cape in her hot pink 
Vespa and her new jumpsuit. Shegoes door-to-door sellingorganic 
cosmetics called"Fiahhhh."

Angelatakes her ukuleleon the road to New YorkCitywhere she 
entertains commuters. Her nickelsand dimes quicklyadd up and 
she opens a homelessshelterfor ukuleleplayers.

Cristina returns to Portugaland rocks out the pop scene with her 
new hit sensation "Take it or Leave It."Her back-up singers toss her 
37 1/2 feet into the air. Shesees stars. 

Nadeen starts a company called"Fedorables"making 
snuggablehats for animals."Itwas alwaysmy lifegoalto make 
head wear for tigers." 
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Nadeen, your happiness 
circulates through us, 
invigorating us and 
energizing our days. Your
perspective of the world
unlocks what we can't see. 
You make us REAL.

Nadeen 
Bowes-Newsome 

"Logicwill get you from A to B. Imaginationwill take you 
everywhere." - Albert Einstein 
Pet Peeves: Waking up, preteens, mango iuice, monsters under the bed, broken crayons, 
talking children in a dark theater, Wednesdays, and when peopleaccidentlypunch me in 
the nose. 

Ambit ions: hope one day my words will spread across the globe,and touch the masses. 

Achievements Grade 9 : Class Secretary Grade 10:Letter in Varsity Cheerleading,Class
Treasurer Grade 11: Honor Roll Term 3,Certificate in Journalism,Varsity Cheerleading,
AthleticJacket Class Treasurer Grade 12: ClassTreasurer, SeniorClass Play,Year book 
Staff



Rache, your infectious 
laughterspreads smiles
across our faces. Your 
rambunctious personality
completes us, adding 
a dailydose of noise 
in an otherwise silent
world.You make us 
INTERESTING.

Rachael
Kiely

"In three words can sum up everything I've learnedabout 
life: it goes on." - Robert Frost 
Pet Peeves: GERMS,ice cream, teenage girls,hurtfulpeople,broken crayons, open-
mouthed chewers, quietness, Jenna Rose. 

Ambitions To go to college,get married,have kids, and just be happy with my life.Oh
yeah & be successful!

Achievements: G rade 9: Varsity Soccer,Varsity CheerleadingClass Vice-President 
Grade 11: Varsity Soccer,AthleticJacket Class Secretary Grade 12: Class Secretary, 
HonorableMention Term 1,Senior Class Play,Yearbook Staff 



Stina, your kindness slips
into our lives inaudibly,
making itself known with 
the simplestof words and 
the sweetest of smiles. You
take our negativity and 
blastout sunshine. You pull
us TOGETHER.

Cristina 
Loureiro 

"People will forgive, but they will never forget." 

Pet Peeves: People touching my feet, peoplescoring me, peoplebiting their nails,people
chewing with their mouth open, pointless drama. 

Ambitions To be successfuland live life to the fullest and just be happy 

Achievements: Grade 10:Honors Terms 1, 2 and 3,Certificate in Introduction to 
Academy, Certificate in Wellnes,Letter in Varsity Cheerleading,Grade 11: Honors Terms 
1, 2 and 3,Certificate in Academy, Cerificate in Art Independent,Varsi ty Cheerleading,
AthleticJacket Grade 12: NationalHonor Society Historian, Yearbook StaffLighting for 
Senior Class Play



Angela, your optimism 
burns wildly,scattering and 
setting our spirits ablaze 
with confidence. Your
conviction is unparalleled,
obliging us to have the 
same assurance as you. 
Youmotivate us forward, 
coaxing perfection, 
affirming our best efforts. 
Youmake us BETTER.

Angela 
Martinez 

"Yoou have to take some chances, you have to risk losing it all, you have 
to close your eyes and leapbecause it might be worth the fall."
Pet Peeves: Arrogance, busy work, broken promises, teeny boppers, immaturity, bad 
drivers, pajama jeans. 

Ambitions: As time goes by life changes, one's goals and ambitions change, but mine will 
forever and always be to grow old with the one love, no matter how sappy that is. 

Achievements: Grade 9: Class President Grade 10: HighHonors Term 1,Honors 
Terms 2 and 3,Letter in Honors English 10,Letter in US History,Certificate in Music 
Theater, Certificate in Introduction to SSpanish,Certificate in Alegbra II,Certificate in 
Introduction to Academy, Certificate in Wellness, Letter in Varsity Tennis, Letter in Varsity 
Cheerleading, Class PresidentGrade 11 High Honors Terms 1, 2 and 3, Letter in Pre-
Calculus, Letter in English 11, Certificate in Enviromental Science,Certificate in Journalism, 
Varsity Cheering, Varsity SoftballClass President Grade 12: Class and National Honor 
SocietyPresident,SeniorClass Play, Yearbook Staff,Honor Term 1 



Michelle,your headstrong 
attitude plows through, 
leaving a path for us to 
follow. You are the first 
to take the hard work 
and last one to quit. Your 
determination forces us to 
aspire, forces us to work. 
You make us STRONG.

--

Michelle
Silva

"Weare all a littleweird and life'sa littleweird, and when we 
find someone whose weirdness is compatiblewith ours, we join up 
with them and fall in mutual weirdness and call it love." - Robert 
Fulghum
Pet Peeves People touching my feet, drama, tourists, armpits, and stupid questions. 

Ambitions: To livemy life the way want to,and to be happy. 

Achievements: Grade 9: ClassTreasurer Grade 10: Honors Term 2,HonorableMention 
Terms 1 and 3,Letter in IA,Letter in Wellness,Letter in Varsity Basketball,Letter in Varsity 
Softball,Class Vice-President Grade 11: Honors Terms 1 and 2,HonorableMention Term 
3,Letter in IA, Certificate in Art IndependentVarsity Soccer,Varsity Basketball,Varsity 
Softball,Class Vice-President Grade 12: Honors Term 1,Yearbook Staff,NationalHonor 
Society Treasurer, Construction for Senior Class Play



oon the dance fl
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For years the senior class has 
introduced the freshmen to the 
high school with a fabulous
ball. For the fall 2009,the 
seniors emphasized the ninth 
grader'syouthfulness with Little
Mermaid tiaras and purses . 

The Freshmen girlsdo the "ChickenDance"as an 
initiation to the school.



The Freshman girlsput on their award winning smiles
while lookingever so dapper. 

ioon
009

Scratch that. Not with 
a sprained onkle. 

Rachael Kiely 

dance 
Lovely smiles! 

Angela Martinez 
Cristina Loureiro 

he memories 

"They were cool until 
they stabbed my head."
Nadeen Bowes-Newsome 

crowns 















Poster Design by Cristina Loureiro. 

The cast of "Prinessand the Pea"

Tretellingof the classic fairy talefeatures a 
prince dumb with adolescencewhose onlyhope 
s to find the perfect princess. Though three 

others apply,Princess Rose is the onlyone who can 
pass the test of the pea under twelvemattresses and 
save the kingdom. 



Rachael and Nadeen can 't helpthemselvesas they fight over PrinceJesus. The Page,plaedby EleanorLincoln,tremblesafter a trauatizing 
encounter with PrincessBriar 

Jesus Millan
as Prince 

Not to worry the Wizard playedby Ben 
Williamswill lookinto his big book for a 
majic cure. 

The Princefinallyfinds lovein Princess
Rose 

Ben Williams David McGlothlin RachaelKiely
as Wizard as King as Nettle/Ivy 

Nadeen Bowes- Cristina Loureiro EleanorLinclln
Newsome on Lights as Director/Page 
as Briar 

Mr. Mac "theKing"
McGlothlin,bowing to 
PrincessNettleplayed
by RachaelKiely



Rachaeland Michelleenjoy their upgrade to senior lockers.

We are 

Jason , Deroooome, Kevin , Drew, and KC!

Rachael
filiesoff a 
swing at the 
playground.

After surviving a bus 
evacuation drillAngela
and Cristina joyously
embrace. 



The Classof 2012 digging to 
China! 

Bear Cristina poses for the 
camera before pouncing on 
Nadeen. 

Nadeen and Michelle
enjoy a tea party while
Rachaelrelaxes in a 
dryer on fieldday. 

Cristina thanks Rachael for 
rescuing Ms. Stayton's dog 
Buoy from the dangers of the 
ocean . 
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Michelle 
spends some 
quality time 
with the ground 
while Rachael 
ponders 
the day's 
adventures. 

The class that jumps 
off piers together stays 
together. 

After a long day, the 
Class of 2012 lays 
around and relaxes. 



Rachael
gives 
friend 
Michelle
a push on 
the swing. 

Nadeen 
and 
Michelle
battle it 
out while
Cristina and 
Angelaegg 
them on. 







ikely to Become a 

Nadeen Bowes-Newsome 





MOSTSilvaand Nadeen Bowes-Newsome 

Likely to InventSomething TotallyUseless



Cristina Loureiro 















u to all of the 
members AND businesses. o l· avee pp rtead

the Longpointer for over 75 years 

Michelle we are so 
proud of you! you 
have worked so 
hard to get where 
you are. Love Dad and Katie 

I adore your smiles 
I cherish your hugs 
I admire your hard work 
but most of all... 
I love that you 're my 
daughter. 
Love you with all my 
heart, Mom. 

Michelle we love you . 
You are the greatest. 
Good luck with your 
future, we're rooting for 
you! 

Love Grammie, & 
Uncle Chris 







1851 to serve this community. We're here 
for you today, and for your future. 

SEAMEN'S BANK 
MEMBER FD I C/D I F 

Cape Cod's Fi rst Commu ni ty Bank 



MONUMENT
BARBERSHOP 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF2012!

145 Commercial St. 
Provincetown MA, 02657 

Joey Casto 
508-487-5151 

CONGRATULATIONS
TDTHI 

CLASSOF2012

Prom theOffices andMembers

of the

WalterWelsh Council,

Knightsof Columbus

Provincetown, Massachusetts

Conwell Hardware and Lumber 
21 Conwell St. 

Provincetown MA, 02657 
Phone:(508)-487-0150 

Fax: (508)-487-1774 
Email: jrogers@conwelllumber.com 

Jeffrey Rogers 
Owner RadioShack



Wishing the 

Class ofof2012

a bright future! MA>
508-487-2012
www.coastlinetattoo.com

Truro 
Massachusetts 
C h ambercf C ommercee Trnc . 

Provincetown, MA 
o2657

P.P.Box 26 
North Truro, MA 02652 

Butter Creme Fudge 

John and Deirdre Maquire 

210CommercialStreet 
Provincetown,MA 026577 

508487-2850
il:fudge@ptownfudge.com
www.ptownfudge.com

Montan' 
Congratulation Classof 2012!

(508)487. 7 434 

Ruby's
PROVINCE OWN 
FINE J E W E LRY 

For allyour resort needs 

329 CommercialStreet
Provincetown,Ma. 02657

508-487-3414
508-487-6518

www.shirtsnstuff.com

Provncetown'ss NewestClubf 

DAYS
PROPANE

508-487-0041
/so Providin Home Heatin Oil

*Live 
Entertainment 
*Live M usic 



CAFEMARIA 
offeeIce cream

PortuguesePastry DeliSandwiches

277A CommericialStreet

Provin etown,MA 02657
Phone508487-91116 

Fax508487-6218 

Duarte Motors Inc. 
iththe . piritof old

Province etownPrin iples,
ech er n the; Classof2011

Corner or StandishStreet &132 Bradford Street 
Downtown parking, serving parking 
needs of all size vehicles since 1950 

GEORGE'S PIZZA & PUB 
Full liquor Bor & WaterfrontPatio
BestPizzas& Grindersin town"

Regula r GGourmet Toasted Gourmet Grinders
Salads GarlicBreod' 
Homemade lasagna 
SpogheHi Beer & liquor 

LUNCH & dINNERDAILYS nce1973 Delivery
275 Comm rci Sc.Provincetown

508-487-3744

Donna Smart - Doug Smart 

AtlanticAccents
307Commercial St. (Lopes Square) 

Provincetown, MA 02657
(508)487-7300 www.Atlan ticAccents.com 

STAY IN SCHOOLOR YU'LLSELL SHELLS! 

R CommercialSt. Provincetown,MA 02657
Phone/Fax (508)487-1763

www.theshellshopcom

John S. Gagliardi 
Proprietor 

Bradford Street Extension 
Provincetown. MA 02657

(508) 487-8583 

RoadSERV IO E
and TOWING

Robb Beaton 
(w) 508487-0844
Fax 508487-2025

ARNOLD'SBICYCLESHOP
EST.1937 

329 Commercial St.Provincetown, MA 02657

Congratulations Cristina & t~e 
Classof 2012! 

SurfsideHotel
Suites

ElaineQuigley
GeneralManager

543 CommercialStreet tel. (508)467-1726 
Provincetown, MA 02657 fax (508) 487-6556

www.surfs1deinn.cc 
surfsideinnptown@aol.com



GAIL BROWNE
CONTEMPORY WATERCOLORS

HAND BUILT CERAMICS
PRI TS • ETCHINGS • OILS

3 64CommercialSTREET/PROVINCETOWN/MA
(508)487-681 2 

www.GAILBROWNE.COM

Lewis Brothers 
Homemade Ice Cream

310Comm... cialSt.

@standish
Provincetown

Cod

(508)487-0977

Mayflower
300 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Ma 02657

Phone (508)487-0121
Fax(508) 487-0129

54 bradford street 
provincetown 

02657

In theHeartof LopesSquare

TheRed sha ck
Sandwiches

315ACommercialSt. Prov.MA

(508) 349-6764
Fax(508)349-7703

PaulM.Souza
P.O.Box835

Route6,'Truro, MA02666

508-487-2406

SPA DE BEAUTE
508-487-0422

Bradford St. MA

R.C.
Handcrafted Jewelry

Wholesale & RetailRetail

(508)487-1966
241 CommercialSt. Provincetown,n, MA 02657

PROVINCETOWN
HOUSEof 

PIZZA
Water & Sewer 

ProvincetonwPortugueseBakery
299Commercia lSt.

Tibor Bago

Pro incetown,MA 02657
(508 ) 487-1803

Fine Goldand Gem Jewelry
SterlingSilver Designer's
Open YearRound Since1982 
215 CommercialStreet
P.O.Box 928
Provincetown,MA02657 
508-487-2228

JoseFerreira



RESTAURANT 
312 CommercialStreet 

Provincetown, Massachusetts 02657
Donald Edwards 508487 2781 

Congraatuulations=••' &
Class of 22012!

D 
of 2012Big addu y'sBBurritos

205CommercialSt.
POBox 849, Provincetown,MA 02657 

Steve Hirschboeck 
508.487.4432 

BDBmex@aol.com

www BigDaddysBurritos.com

David and Lydia Hamnquist 

GLOBAL GIFTS
ImportedClothing,Jewelry& Gifts 

212 Commercial Street 
(Across from the Provincetown PostOffice) 

Provincetown, MA 02657-1033 
508-487-3524 

email: globalgifts @verizon.net 



EZ-Doze-ItExcavating
Congratulations Cristina and the class of 2012!

Dcllllis McGinn, V.P.
2318 Route6 
P. . Box l 447

Wellfleet,MA02667 

PO 55 ,32

Stop&Shop® 

Gerald J. Kinahan 
D.M.D 

508.487.4946 FAX 508.487.3403
26 Shore Road !Route 6Al 

Post OfficeBox 356 NorthTruro, MA 02652

Hillside Farmstand 

OrgabucFruits & VVegtables

Manager 
SamanthaPerry 
Ph. (508)487-6930

ratulationsMichelle
Good Luck! 
Mark, Aunt Deb, 

, & Brittany 

300Route 6 
Truro, Ma 02666

CapeCod

Rod's Service Center 
42 ConwellSt.

Provincetown,Mass. 02657 
behind convenience store 

ASECertifiedMechanics 
Foreign & Domestic Repair 

24 Hour Towing 
Marine Repair 

Brakes Exhaust TBA 
publicparking

(508)487-1539 

TheCoffeePot 
315 CommercialStreet

Provincetown, MA 02657

MailingAddress 
POBOX1203

Provincetown MA 02657

Linda and NelsonVital
508487 2580
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